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�Brief introduction
Hi, I'm a software engineer, a blogger with a desire to start-up

I wrote my first app when I was 20. The little app quickly helped me earn 1000$ in just 3 days. Since
then, I've been an engineer professionally for 4 years, worked as a front-end engineer at 3
companies, along with a few side projects.

Thanks to that, I have experience in front-end and back-end.

I am currently a mentor owning 2 online courses about websites with more than 800 students.

�Work experience

IT mentor
Self-employed, Viet Nam, Feb 2021 - Now

After working full time for over 2 years as a front-end developer, I wanted to try my hand at education.
I quit my job and started devoting full time to developing high-quality online courses. Courses include
Master Javascript and ReactJs Super. My courses have helped more than 800 students master
practical programming knowledge and this number is constantly increasing every day.

Along with that, I also try to build a prominent personal brand in the programming community.

https://cafebiz.vn/dan-lap-trinh-kiem-tien-ngon-o-nhu-the-nao-sinh-vien-nam-3-dh-bach-khoa-da-nang-viet-1-doan-code-trong-2-gio-kiem-1000-usd-sau-3-ngay-20210125114739178.chn
https://duthanhduoc.com/courses/react


I have used React, Javascript, Node.js, MongoDB and Github to develop the courses.

Front-end Web Engineer
KMS Technology, Vietnam, September 2021 - April 2022

KMS Technology is a software technology company in Vietnam with over 1000 employees in the US
and Vietnam. The company won the Top of the best places to work in Vietnam. The company's
outstanding products such as QASymphony, Kobiton, Katalon,...

I am a senior front-end developer for the GoFan project - an event organization platform for schools
in the US. My day job is progress reporting, functional analysis, UI code, logic and test writing.

We use React, Typescript, Java, Bitbucket, Jira and AWS for product development.

Because I wanted to pursue my dream of self-employment and freelance work, I asked to leave the
company.

NeoLab, Viet Nam, Aug 2019 - Feb 2021

NeoLab is a Japanese technology company based in Vietnam, specializing in software outsourcing
and development of technology products.

I work for the company as a front-end engineer building the UI for the Keirin 250 website, a Japanese
betting platform related to bicycle races. I have fulfilled my role well and left the project to support
projects that are lacking in personnel in the company such as Drone (a platform for applying drones
to life) and Jinji (a digital smart contract platform).

We used React, Typescript, PHP, Postgresql, Bitbucket, Jira and AWS for product development.

Here I also have seminars to share technology for the team to discuss and find the optimal solutions
for the products.

RionLab, Viet Nam, 7/2018 - 7/2019

RionLab is a startup in Vietnam specializing in software outsourcing and developing blockchain
technology products.

I joined the company as a front-end engineer specializing in creating crypto exchange interfaces.
Products that I develop include landing pages, admin pages, and trading platforms. I also developed
a human resource management system for the company that serves timekeeping and salary
calculation every month. Here I developed my personal skills quite quickly but I also left the company
after that.



We used Angular, Typescript, Node.js, Firebase, Ethereum, AWS for product development.

I also have technology sessions here to improve performance and improve code quality.

👔Side projects

Blog About Software Engineering
I write about technical programming, open-source, and life. My aim is to help other engineers, create
relationships, build community. So far my blog has 100k+ views.

I previously wrote on xdevclass.com, but recently migrated to duthanhduoc.com.

Web Programing Courses
In the process of learning web programming, I realized the difficulties that I and other programmers
often encounter. Therefore, I have developed courses to help students easily master the background
knowledge as well as get quality final projects to apply for jobs. The courses were carefully invested
in my knowledge and were one of the best courses on the market at that time. There are more than
100 students from Vietnam as well as abroad participating in these courses.

I used Javascript, React, MongoDB, Node.js to build the product.

🔗 Link: Master Javascript – Xây dựng 10 project với JS thuần – Kiến thức đầy đủ để bắt đầu với
mọi Javascript Framework
🔗 Link: Khóa học ReactJs Super - Dự án Shopee Clone Typescript

App automatically order ICO
This is a small app for scheduling ICO purchases of digital currency-related coins. It was in 2017
when the crypto trend was exploding and the demand to buy crypto was high, I developed an app to
support automatic and mass ICO buying on different accounts.

This App quickly helped me earn 1000$ in 3 days at that time and got offers to work for tech
companies. I was also written about this event by the economic newspaper Cafebiz.

I used Javascript to build the product.

🔗 Link: Dân lập trình kiếm tiền "ngon ơ" như thế nào: Sinh viên năm 3 ĐH Bách khoa Đà Nẵng
viết 1 đoạn code trong 2 giờ, kiếm 1.000 USD sau 3 ngày
🔗 Link: Youtube

http://xdevclass.com/
https://duthanhduoc.com/
https://duthanhduoc.com/courses/react
https://cafebiz.vn/dan-lap-trinh-kiem-tien-ngon-o-nhu-the-nao-sinh-vien-nam-3-dh-bach-khoa-da-nang-viet-1-doan-code-trong-2-gio-kiem-1000-usd-sau-3-ngay-20210125114739178.chn
https://cafebiz.vn/dan-lap-trinh-kiem-tien-ngon-o-nhu-the-nao-sinh-vien-nam-3-dh-bach-khoa-da-nang-viet-1-doan-code-trong-2-gio-kiem-1000-usd-sau-3-ngay-20210125114739178.chn
https://youtu.be/lNEDrqgCc3I


🔧Skills

🔠Programming Languages
Javascript, TypeScript.

I'm quite confident that I can catch up with other languages when needed very fast.

💻Web Front-end Technologies
React, Angular, Vue, Next.js, Nuxt.js, Gatsby, Styled Components, Sass, Webpack, HTML5, CSS3.

(I haven't used Angular for a while)

🧮Web Back-end Technologies
Protocols: REST, HTTP(S)
Frameworks/Libraries: Node.js, Express.js
Databases: MongoDB, Firebase
Cloud Services: AWS (EC2, S3, CloudFront), Vercel, Netlify

(I haven't used AWS for a while)

🔨Dev Tools
Git, Docker, Github, Gitlab, Jira, Figma, VS Code, Bash

�Industrial & Interpersonal Skills
Mentor, write, present, teamwork, SEO, digital marketing.

🥇Honors & Awards
End of term scholarship (2019)
First semester scholarship (2018-2019)



📚Education

Software Engineering
Danang University of Science and Technology - Information security, 2014 - 2019

💋Languages

English

Read and understand specialized documents. Good communication.

Vietnamese

Native speaker.

☎Contact information
📞 Phone: 0768 447 467
🚀 Telegram: https://telegram.me/realdtdgroup
📧 Email: duthanhduoc@gmail.com
�Website: https://duthanhduoc.com/
🔗 Github: https://github.com/duthanhduoc
🔗 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/duthanhduoc/

�Thanks!
Looking forward to hearing from you - Du Thanh Duoc

https://telegram.me/realdtdgroup
mailto:duthanhduoc@gmail.com
https://duthanhduoc.com/
https://github.com/duthanhduoc
https://www.facebook.com/duthanhduoc/

